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Executive Summary

There is a clear ethical argument for greater equality
in the workforce. But there’s a powerful efficiency
argument too. Increasing the diversity and inclusivity of
the workforce can lift per-capita incomes and growth.
As well as boosting utilisation rates, it can increase
workforce productivity by making better use of human
capital. In a world of ageing populations and sluggish
labour productivity growth, stronger diversity and
inclusion policies from companies and governments
could provide a much needed shot in the arm for the
global economy.
This research examines diversity and inclusion through
the lens of male and female labour force participation.
In most developed countries, women tend to be at least
as well-educated as their male counterparts. Yet, they
are also much more likely than men to face a trade-off

between accepting paid work and undertaking unpaid
work, including caring responsibilities. Consequently,
women are less attached to the workforce. And, when
they do work, they do fewer average hours. This has
knock-on implications for gender gaps in pay,
progress and opportunities.
By understanding the policy and other constraints
that limit women’s full participation in the workforce,
governments will be in a stronger position to devise
solutions that address long-term growth challenges.
We analyse data from 31 countries from 2002 to 2016
(see Working Paper for details). Our findings point to five
clear actions for policymakers and companies wanting
to lift female participation and optimise
their use of human capital.

Chart 1: Key Results for Policy Makers and Investors alike
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01
Ensure men have access to paternity leave
and incentivise men to take that leave so the
burden of child-related career breaks is more
evenly shared.

02
Reduce tax for second earners and sole parents
given the clear negative impact it has on female
participation. Tax distortions reinforce the unfair
work/care trade-off that women face.

03
Consider both the quantity and quality of female
work. Given the reality of the work/care trade-off,
part-time work and flexible short-term employment
provide vital opportunities for women to remain
connected to the workforce.

Our research focused mostly on what governments
can do to improve gender diversity and inclusion in
the workforce. But there are important implications
for investors too. We provide indicators to help investors
identify those countries best-positioned to boost
female participation, enhance economic efficiency and
tackle long-term growth challenges. Our research also
deepens the rationale for incorporating the ‘S’ in ESG
(environmental, social, governance) risk and opportunity
assessments, particularly for investors
with long-term strategic investment horizons.
It is important to note that at the outset of this research,
we hoped to explore diversity and inclusion more broadly
across gender, race, socioeconomic background and
sexual orientation at both the macro (across countries)
and micro (across firms) level. We realised early on,
however, that a key takeaway from this work is just how
limited the data is regarding inequalities at a company
and country level.

04
Strengthen the performance and resilience of the
overall economy. Increasing economic growth
potential and reducing the cyclicality of growth
can strengthen labour markets and facilitate
greater overall participation. The two largest
drivers of female workforce participation were
education, which is linked to economic
development, and male participation.

05
Report more and higher-quality data, so we can
monitor what companies are doing. This will help
us understand what policies improve diversity
and inclusion, and how that affects corporate
performance. Investors can play their part by
encouraging firms to release this information.
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Background: diversity and inclusion are among the
keys to unlocking long-term growth potential

The diversity and inclusion debate usually centres on
the importance of social justice and fairness in the labour
market and society. The morality of empowering and
creating opportunities for all individuals regardless of
background, race or gender is well-trodden and
founded on strong philosophical grounds.

For a start, gender differences in the workforce underscore
the economic inefficiency of inequality and the poor return
on investment in education. Among all but five developed
countries, women currently have more years of tertiary
education on average than men. The costs of education
are borne by individuals, households and public and private
institutions. Government loan schemes, grant programmes
and individual savings reflect the calculation that investing
in education will reap long-term economic benefits. Yet,
in spite of this substantial investment, the magnitude and
persistence of the participation gap between men and
women is striking, even as education and experience
gaps have closed (see Chart 2).

However, increasing the diversity and inclusivity of the
workforce also makes economic sense as it improves the
efficiency of the labour market and the wider economy.
By boosting overall labour force utilisation rates and the
productivity of that large labour force, we can tap much
more of the world’s human capital while also increasing
the incentives for further investment over time. That in
turn can help address the downward pressure on
potential growth stemming from population ageing
and the productivity slowdown of the past two decades.

Chart 2: Female participation is lower than male participation across the board
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Diversity alone is not enough to optimise resource
allocation in companies and the economy

Diversity and inclusion are frequently cited as desirable
qualities for the workplace and the labour market more
broadly. However, while they are often conflated, there
is a clear conceptual distinction between the two terms.
‘Inclusion’ is about a person’s ability to contribute fully
and effectively to an organisation. This is distinct from
‘diversity’, where an organisation is looking to employ
people from varied backgrounds (race, gender, cultural,
cognitive, socioeconomic). Both are important in the
conversation about gender inequality. For example, World
Bank research suggests that women are more likely to
work in lower paid, ‘buffer’ roles in many sectors. And they
are much less likely than their male counterparts to have
leadership positions (see Chart 3).
Women have been especially exposed to the deep
recessions caused by the Covid 19 pandemic. Lockdowns
had their largest impact on low-paid service-sector jobs
that tend to be filled by women. And women’s greater
unpaid caring responsibilities have left them with a
higher burden of home-working and home-schooling.
Given women’s above-average education level in most
developed countries, the scale of inequality in terms of
quality of work and work/care trade-offs represents a
sub-optimal allocation of resources and a drag on
potential output.
The implications of women’s current labour force
predicament becomes greater when we look ahead.
The demographic challenge of an ageing population will
become more acute in developed markets in the coming
decades. The fertility replacement rate to maintain current
population levels is 2.1 (assuming no net immigration). But
in developed countries, the average replacement rate
is only 1.7. In Spain and Italy, it is even lower at 1.3. Korea
has the lowest rate, at 1.1. And, while replacement rates in
developed countries are low, life expectancy rates have
risen to just over 80 years old. So, more people will exit the
workforce with many years of life still ahead, while fewer
young people join the workforce to replace them.

Chart 3: Women are more likely to work in support roles and much
less likely to lead
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This will put further downward pressure on potential growth
unless offsetting steps are taken to bolster labour utilisation
and productivity. It’s also likely to squeeze government
finances. Greater spending will be needed for health, social
care and pensions, with fewer taxpayers in the labour
force to fund it. To address this challenge, policymakers
must consider a multitude of options. These could include
extending the number of years people work, importing
labour or maximising the domestic labour force.
For companies, the ageing population could create labour
shortages, even as technology helps boost productivity.
Almost 37% of adult women in the developed world are not
participating in the labour force, despite their substantial
levels of tertiary education. This highlights a huge untapped
potential source of labour today and in the face of rising
demographic challenges.

“Almost 37% of adult women in the developed world are not participating in
the labour force, despite their substantial levels of tertiary education.”
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Understanding the drivers
of female labour force
participation in the
21st century

The ‘A Woman’s Place’ research series seeks to better
understand the relationship between labour force
participation rates for women and men, and the
macroeconomic cycle; demographics; labour
markets; and policies that aim to reduce barriers to
participation among women (such as legislated leave,
subsidy programmes and taxation).
In this work, we focus in particular on policy. Our first
edition of the series explores the role of leave policies in
driving labour force participation. The relationship between
labour force participation and leave, as well as other
diversity and inclusion policies, is very poorly understood.
Indeed, only a few major cross-country studies have
been carried out since the early 2000s. It’s essential we
understand these relationships to identify possible policy
options for improving outcomes.
Too often, the diversity and inclusion debate focuses purely
on women and women’s policies, rather than considering
the interplay between men and women. For example,
there is scant cross-country evidence about how paternity
leave affects female labour force participation. Likewise,
little is known about how other policies aimed at lifting
female participation affect male participation, if at all. This
information is vital for building a complete picture of the
long-term labour force.
At the outset of this research, we hoped to explore
diversity and inclusion more broadly across gender, race,
socioeconomic background and sexual orientation, at both
country and company level. However, we realised early
on that data on inequalities is extremely limited. Traditional
gender splits between men and women at country level
were the only area we found the data comprehensive
enough for analysis.
As a result, the focus and conclusions from this study are,
by necessity, focused on differences in male and female
labour force participation. Nonetheless, we acknowledge
the strict delineation of male and female does not capture
the full spectrum of gender identity, being just a small part
of the diversity and inclusion conversation. We need more
high-quality data on the labour force barriers facing people
from many different backgrounds.
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What drives labour force participation?

In order to measure the drivers of female and male labour
force participation, we built a model covering 31 countries
from 2002 to 2016. This is a much more recent time period
than most of the existing literature. Full details of the data
in our model can be found in the appendix. Details of the
modelling choices we made and the challenges we faced
can be found in the working paper.
In reviewing the results, we are mainly interested in
whether the relationships are statistically ‘significant’.
In other words, is the evidence strong enough that we
cannot argue there is no effect at all). If the relationship
is significant and there is indeed an effect, we establish
whether that relationship has a positive or negative sign,
and the size of the effect.
The rest of this paper is structured around the five most
important findings from our research for policymakers,
companies and investors, as follows.
1. Ensure that men have access to paternity leave
The most striking result is that higher legislated paternity
leave entitlements are significantly and positively
associated with higher rates of female labour force
participation. This highlights how policies targeting
greater gender diversity and inclusion must focus
on male behaviour and labour-supply decisions,
not just those of women.
The fact that we find a significant relationship between
paid paternity leave and female participation rates is
remarkable – especially given the ongoing challenge in
getting men to take paternity leave. Although our
research cannot identify the precise channel through
which legislated paternity leave matters, there are two
main possibilities. One is causal, with higher paternity
leave entitlements themselves altering labour
supply decisions. Another possibility is that countries
implementing greater paternity leave are undergoing
the type of social and cultural change associated with
higher female participation.
We cannot capture how the culture of leave-taking
changes over time. However, other evidence suggests
culture is an important constraint. Interestingly, while
Japan and South Korea have the most generous paternity
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leave entitlements, we know that take-up is particularly
low in these countries. So much so that, because they are
such outliers in terms of legislated leave and uptake, they
actually lead to an underestimation of the positive impact
of paternity leave policies. When we remove Japan and
South Korea, not only is the benefit of paternity leave
estimated to be higher across leave lengths, the length
at which this impact becomes negative is much later: 54
weeks versus a prior 45 (see Chart 4).
This might suggest that policy can only achieve so much,
and our model estimates may be at the lower end of the
range for the positive effect paternity leave can have.
However, this raised the question of why the peak positive
effect appears to be low, at around seven weeks. After
then, the effect remains positive but falls as time goes on.
We expected the marginal benefits of paternity leave to
diminish, as it does with maternity leave. However, we’re
cautious about anchoring too much on the seven-week
mark, given our inability to formally control for take-up. In
addition, there’s a variety of channels through which leave
entitlement might be affecting participation.
Chart 4: Impact of paternity leave is striking but excluding outliers
highlights potential role of culture
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Nevertheless, the benefit of both parents taking leave
makes sense, both on the supply side and demand side
of the labour equation. If women expect to take career
breaks while their partners don’t, this naturally creates less
attachment to the labour force. That means an employer
considering two candidates of different genders may
have conscious or unconscious bias towards hiring the
person least likely to leave. If all parents are equally likely
to take leave, these barriers to women entering and
staying in the workforce should logically decline.
The relevance of our paternity leave finding comes into
even sharper relief considering that maternity leave
(which includes both maternity leave and parental leave)
is not significant for female participation in our model.
We investigated whether this is a recent change, by
extending earlier work by the OECD. This work revealed
that it reflects just how much progress was made in
expanding maternity leave rights in previous decades –
notably the 1980s. So much so that, any changes since
the 2000s have not had a statistically significant impact
on female participation rates (see Chart 5). For countries
that still have low maternity leave entitlements (mainly
English speaking), it may be that company policies are
on average more generous. Again, however, we cannot
measure that directly, underscoring the challenge of
trying to understand these complex relationships with
limited data.
2. Reform taxation systems to reduce tax wedges
for second earners
Relevant policies to alter incentives to work stretch
beyond leave policies. Tax systems play a vital role in
determining the relative cost-benefit of taking up formal
paid employment (the extensive margin) and the
Chart 5: Maternity leave policies made the greatest gains in the 80s
and 90s
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We find that systems that put a higher tax burden on
second earners and sole earners having children are
associated with lower female labour force participation
rates. This makes sense given women tend to be the
second earners in dual-income households, and are
more likely to be single parents than men. We found the
opposite relationship held for men, suggesting traditional
gender norms make men more likely to be the primary
earner in a household.
Taking the results together, we find evidence that tax
wedges can reinforce systemic inequality. They do so
by creating further barriers to female participation,
which affects intensive labour supply margins. This is an
important and actionable result for policymakers given
second earners continue to be taxed more than single
earners in many developed countries (see Chart 6).
The advantage of tax reform is that it is applied by the
government, and so doesn’t face the same take-up issues
as leave policies. We will explore the role of tax policy in a
future edition of this series.
3. Consider both the quantity and quality of
female work.
Employment protections are an interesting element of
the policy puzzle. Ideally, these protections should strike a
balance between protecting labour rights while allowing
firms the flexibility to optimally manage their work forces.
In practice, however, governments do not always get this
trade-off right. And, most importantly for our purposes,
distortions might influence men and women differently.
We found a positive relationship between regular
employment protection and female participation. This is
consistent with our expectation that, given the challenges
women face working full time in terms of conscious and
unconscious bias, greater overall employment protections
may help mitigate those biases. We did not pick up any
such relationship for male participation.

4.2

3.0

number of hours one works when in paid employment
(the intensive margin). Tax serves a vital purpose in the
economy, particularly for government balance sheets.
However, poor policy can distort labour-supply decisions
and lead to sub-optimal resource allocation. The fact that
tax wedges can be larger for second earners and
for single parents is particularly relevant to the issue of
female participation rates. So, we were keen to test
these relationships.

2010-2019

But, for temporary contracts, we found the opposite
relationship: less stringent employment protections were
associated with higher levels of female participation.
This hints at the idea that labour market flexibility may
allow easier entry and re-entry for women who are less
attached to the labour force. They are therefore more
likely to work in temporary, part-time roles. Indeed, we
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Chart 6: Second earners face higher net personal average tax rates than single earners
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found that rates of part-time work among women were
associated with higher rates of female participation. This
is particularly important during early years of parenting,
as it lets women stay connected to the workforce.
For men, this was not the case. In our model, we found
more stringent employment protection for short-term
contracts was associated with high male participation,
while part-time work was not significant. This suggests
men have a fundamentally different relationship with
the workforce from women. It could reflect the different
incentives created by the policy regime and differences
that persist in the roles of men and women in society,
in caring and formal employment.
The Covid-19 experience has brought the risks of
the current balance into sharp relief. Unequal caring
responsibilities and over-representation in less secure
work in the services sector has resulted in more women
leaving employment than men. Our results show the
benefits of part-time, flexible work in boosting the quantity
of women in the workforce. This is important, but does
not address the quality of that work, whether the labour
resources are optimally allocated or if they reflect gender
preferences engrained in the workplace. We will explore
the issue of quality versus quantity of female work in depth
in a later edition of this research series.
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4. Strengthen the performance and resilience of
the overall economy
Our model included a number of macroeconomic
variables but three showed a strong positive relationships
with female participation. These were: countries’ levels of
GDP (gross domestic product) per capita, male labour
force participation rates and education levels.
The economic literature suggests that the impact of
economic development has a U-shaped effect on female
participation rates. Low-income countries feature high
female workforce participation (in part because of their
high participation in agriculture). This then declines as
incomes begin to rise. It then rises again at high incomes
owing to increased education rates and other economic,
social and cultural characteristics.
In our dataset, the relatively developed economies are of
similar levels of development and thus likely sit to the righthand-side of the U-shape. The positive relationship we
found between female participation and GDP per capita
appears to corroborate this.
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It’s no great surprise that greater female education is
associated with higher female participation, reflecting
the well-known importance of education in driving
female participation. Meanwhile the finding that higher
male participation is associated with higher female
participation, and vice versa, likely reflects overall
labour market health.
That said, further analysis highlights the differences that
emerge in this relationship across countries (see Chart 8).
Turkey and Mexico, where cultural norms tend to reinforce
the prominence of unpaid work for women, stand out for
their skew towards male participation. Iceland, where
gender equality is considered high, is a clear outlier for
the strength of its positive relationship between male
and female participation.
Other cyclical macroeconomic factors may also be
important but are likely being captured by the way
we control for time trends in the data. We will explore
this complex interplay in a future edition of the series.
Nonetheless, these results reinforce the importance of
sound economic policy that boosts and protects the
strength of the economy. This will lift all boats and create
a virtuous cycle of overall labour demand, supply and
growth. This includes avoiding recessions and then putting
in place policies aimed at generating robust recoveries
afterwards. Evidence suggests business cycle downturns
can lead to major setbacks in labour force attachment
for both men and women.
5. Report more and higher-quality data
This research gives us a grounding to assess our own
policies within abrdn. It also helps inform our engagement
with companies on issues that matter, so we can build
our understanding of the importance for companies
of diversity and inclusion. But one of the most striking
challenges we encountered is the lack of information at
a company level regarding policies to boost diversity and
inclusion in the future. There is data available on some
high-level indicators, such as the number of women on
boards. However, this tells us little about true diversity and
inclusion within a firm today. It also gives no indication of
the long-term trajectory for a firm’s workforce.
Understanding which policies work can help us ask the
right questions of companies and put together a more
complete picture of diversity and inclusion. As a result of
this research, we are planning to survey firms directly.
Our aim is to gather the data ourselves to find out what’s
happening on the ground in terms of company parental
leave allowance and take-up. This will allow us to do
further investigations into the relationship between
policy, equality and profitability.
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Chart 7: Part time work much more common among women than men
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Chart 8: Outliers suggest more equal environments lead to mutual
benefits to male & female LFPR
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Rose Thomson, Chief HR Officer at abrdn:
This research, undertaken by the abrdn Research
Institute, lays out unequivocally the impact that
parental leave has on gender-balanced economic
participation in the workforce. It’s a fundamental
lever for companies to play their part in levelling
opportunities for all parents, and for addressing
long-standing societal gender inequalities.
Current arrangements to support working families
– whether statutory or enhanced – can mean that
parents have to make difficult decisions about who
can afford to take leave, and whether one parent’s
time with the child takes away from the other’s.
We think that needs to change. abrdn is a familyfriendly employer. We have policies that represent
a potentially life-changing opportunity for new
parents – whatever their family circumstances.
We know that our people need to balance their
working lives with their personal lives. Our parental
leave is one example of the actions we’re taking
as a company to help maintain that balance, and
ensure that all parents have an equal opportunity
to participate in the workforce.
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Conclusions

Our research suggests that labour market strength,
education and economic development can act to boost
female participation (see Chart 9). This underscores the
overall importance of sound economic policy aimed at
stimulating long-term growth.
In terms of policy action, legislating father-specific parental
leave stands out as the clear next frontier in tackling gender
inequality and boosting female participation. The added
benefit is that these policies do not appear to damage
male participation (see Chart 9). However, it’s vital that
companies encourage fathers to take their allocated leave.
Addressing distortions in tax on second earners and
single parents is also an important policy lever. So, too,
are employment protections for permanent contracts,
with more flexibility for short-term work. Such policies can
reduce the work/care trade-off facing women, and boost
female workforce participation (see Chart 9).
All countries – but particularly those with low female
participation – should review these policies if they want
to lift aggregate participation and potential output.
The benefits include greater social equality for women,
as well as economic benefits from efficiency gains and
a larger workforce.
For investors, this study highlights the importance of social
factors in influencing long-term economic and, hence,

market outcomes. This is particularly relevant as ESG
(environmental, social and governance) considerations
become increasingly central to investment approaches.
The evidence in this research provides further rationale
for considering the often-underestimated ‘S’ in ESG risks
and opportunities, particularly for investors with long-term
strategic investment horizons.
Finally, one of the most striking takeaways of this research
has been the lack of high-quality company-level data on
diversity and inclusion policies, both in terms of gender
and wider minority empowerment. We could not test
individual company policies. Our work highlights how
data gaps inhibit our understanding of the relationship
between a firm’s diversity and inclusion policies and its
business performance. As a result, we plan to engage with
companies directly to gather this information. This will allow
us to build a clearer picture of the relationship between
diversity and inclusion policies, gender equality and
profitability.
More generally, this work provides important evidence on
where we can engage with governments to show how
these policies can help them achieve economic and publicfinance goals. It also opens up important dialogue about
difficult-to-measure but important cultural drivers and the
role that companies and investors have in creating more
equal opportunities.

Chart 9: Key Results for Policy Makers and Investors alike
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